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ABSTRACT
The eyewitness and fundamental memory research fields have investigated the effects of acute
stress at encoding on memory performance for decades yet results often demonstrate
contrasting conclusions. In this review, we first summarise findings on the effects of acute
encoding stress on memory performance and discuss how these research fields often come
to these diverging findings regarding the effects of encoding stress on memory
performance. Next, we critically evaluate methodological choices that underpin these
discrepancies, emphasising the strengths and limitations of different stress-memory
experiments. Specifically, we elaborate on choice of stressors and stimuli, stress
manipulation checks, stressor timing, and the interval between encoding and retrieval and
discuss how methodological shortcomings in both the eyewitness and fundamental memory
fields have limited our understanding of how encoding stress may affect eyewitness
memory performance. Finally, we propose several recommendations for researchers
interested in this topic, such as confirming stress inductions with physiological measures,
implementing sufficient retrieval intervals to isolate the memory phase of interest and using
ecologically valid memory paradigms. We conclude that the best progress can be made if
researchers are responsive to the methodologies and findings reported in other research
fields and encourage collaborations between the different disciplines.
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Being a witness or a victim to a crime, particularly a violent
crime, is a stressful experience. Understanding how such
stress could affect memory, and later on, the testimonies
of the witnesses and victims is essential for police and
other legal practitioners when evaluating the validity of
such reports within the context of a legal case. For
decades, researchers have studied how what is typically
described as “acute stress” may affect eyewitness
memory performance (e.g., Christianson, 1992; Deffenba-
cher et al., 2004; Echterhoff & Wolf, 2012; Sauerland
et al., 2016). However, although there is a substantial
amount of empirical work in this area, discussions persist
about whether stress experienced at encoding (encoding
stress) actually enhances or impairs memory performance.
In this review, we first examine the current state of the
psychological literature regarding encoding stress effects
on memory performance, drawing from the two main
research disciplines that have primarily contributed to
this issue. We then critically evaluate methodological
decisions in stress-memory experiments in the eyewitness
context, discuss the strengths and weaknesses of different
research fields, and identify how future research on the
effects of acute stress on witness memory performance
might be developed and strengthened.
Brief overview of research to date
Two primary areas of psychological research have investi-
gated the effects of acute stress at encoding on memory
performance, namely the eyewitness memory field and
the fundamental (or basic) memory field. Research
findings emerging from the two fields are often in
conflict. While findings reported in the eyewitness
memory field generally suggest that acute stress impairs
memory performance (e.g., Deffenbacher et al., 2004),
results in the fundamental memory field are more mixed,
with some findings suggesting that encoding stress can
actually enhance memory performance (e.g., Shields
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et al., 2017; Vogel & Schwabe, 2016; Wolf, 2012). Unsurpris-
ingly, the diverging findings across fields are reflected in
opinions from experts in the area of stress and memory.
That is, in a recent survey, 78% of 36 fundamental
memory experts agreed with the general statement that
Experiencing stress during an event (i.e., at encoding)
enhances memory for that event, whereas only 32% of 37
eyewitness experts agreed with this statement (Marr
et al., 2020).
When exploring how the type of stressor may affect the
stress-memory relationship, it is important to first define
what the term “acute stress” means. In addition to subjec-
tive psychological responses (i.e., cognitive and affective
reactions), acute stress evokes specific biological reactions
(Epel et al., 2018). Researchers in the fundamental memory
field use clear terminology to define this biological stress
response, taking the timescale of the stress response into
account. That is, arousal refers to the activation of the
autonomic nervous system, which then releases catechol-
amines such as adrenaline, whereas acute stress more pre-
cisely refers to this rapid response in addition to the slower
physiological activation of the hypothalamic–pituitary–
adrenal (HPA) axis, prompting the release of cortisol
from the adrenal glands. The eyewitness literature tends
to use more fluid terminology to describe an eyewitness’s
response to witnessing a crime (see Bornstein & Robi-
cheaux, 2009; Dellapaolera, 2019, for discussion), using
terms like arousal and stress interchangeably (e.g., Deffen-
bacher, 1994, vs. Deffenbacher et al., 2004). These differ-
ences in terminology may have significant implications
for experimental designs and interpretation of results
between the two fields.
Empirical findings in the eyewitness memory research
field suggest that encoding stress harms recognition per-
formance, with studies most often focusing on facial
identification performance (e.g., Deffenbacher et al.,
2004; Morgan et al., 2004; Valentine & Mesout, 2009). For
example, one study investigated stress and identification
performance in a study of active-duty military personnel
who were participating in a survival school training exer-
cise (Morgan et al., 2004). Participants experienced one
low-stress and one high-stress interrogation and were
later asked to make identification decisions for the two
interrogators from a live lineup or a photo lineup. In two
subsequent studies, other participants experienced either
a high stress or a low stress interrogation, and then
made an identification decision from a sequential photo
lineup (i.e., photos presented one at a time). Regardless
of lineup type, identification accuracy rates were lower
for interrogators encountered in high-stress conditions
compared to low-stress conditions. In another experiment,
participants went through the Horror Labyrinth in the
London Dungeon and afterwards were asked to identify
a person that they encountered along the way (Valentine
& Mesout, 2009). Participants reporting higher state
anxiety made fewer correct identifications from a lineup,
reported fewer accurate descriptors of the person, and
provided more incorrect details about the person than
those who reported lower state anxiety.
Eyewitness experiments conducted in the laboratory
have also found negative effects of encoding stress on rec-
ognition performance. Ameta-analysis (Deffenbacher et al.,
2004) analysing 27 independent tests on the effects of
stress on eyewitness identification accuracy reported a
negative effect of acute stress on identification accuracy
with an average effect size of h =−.31. More recent labora-
tory studies reached the same conclusion (e.g., Davis et al.,
2019; Pezdek et al., 2020). However, other eyewitness
memory work using a validated laboratory stressor to
induce stress showed no negative effect of acute stress
on identification performance. In this study, 123 partici-
pants witnessed a staged theft after being exposed to a
stressor or a control procedure (Sauerland et al., 2016).
Encoding stress did not affect lineup identification per-
formance oneweek later. Additional work using a validated
laboratory stressor showed across two experiments that
acute encoding stress neither impaired nor enhanced
face recognition memory performance (Marr et al., 2021).
Eyewitness researchers have also investigated the effects
of acute stress on recall performance. These studies
report generally negative effects of encoding stress on
free recall accounts (e.g., Metcalfe et al., 2019) and on
cued recall scores (e.g., Stanny & Johnson, 2000). Indeed,
meta-analytic results of 36 tests regarding effects of encod-
ing stress on recall of crime-related details showed a similar
effect for recall accuracy (average effect size of d =−.31) as
identification accuracy (Deffenbacher et al., 2004).
Conversely, from a theoretical perspective, fundamental
memory models suggest that encoding stress can benefit
memory performance (de Kloet et al., 1999; Diamond
et al., 2007; Joëls et al., 2006; Schwabe et al., 2012). These
models suggest this should happen when acute stress
occurs within the same context as the encoding, that is,
in the same time and space (Joëls et al., 2006; Shields
et al., 2017). Although experiments specifically examining
face identification performance are not common in the fun-
damental research field, some studies in this field suggest
that stressed participants outperform participants who
are not stressed on other types of recognition tasks, includ-
ing words, pictures, slideshows, photographs, and objects
(e.g., Abercrombie et al., 2003; Hoscheidt et al., 2014;
Vogel & Schwabe, 2016; Wiemers et al., 2013, 2014).
Other recognition experiments showed mixed results,
such as displaying recognition enhancements for neutral
stimuli but impairments for negative stimuli (Shermo-
hammed et al., 2019), or revealing no effect of encoding
stress on memory recognition performance (de Quervain
et al., 2000; Goldfarb et al., 2019). More often, fundamental
memory research indicates that encoding stress benefits
recall performance (e.g., Smeets et al., 2007; Wolf, 2012;
Zoladz et al., 2014). One of the major stress hormones, cor-
tisol, seems to play an important role in this memory facili-
tation. For example, participants who were administered
cortisol, an important physiological element of the acute
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stress response, outperformed those who were given a
placebo on a cued recall task, but the groups showed no
statistically significant difference on a recognition task
(Buchanan & Lovallo, 2001). In sum, fundamental memory
findings frequently demonstrate that encoding stress
enhances memory recall performance and sometimes
also benefits recognition performance.
To summarise, the eyewitness and fundamental
memory research fields come to diverging conclusions
about the effects of encoding stress on recognition and
recall memory performance. With discrepant findings also
evident within each field, previous experiments have
reported impairing effects, enhancing effects, and null
effects of encoding stress on recognition and recall per-
formance. Shields (2020) suggested that mixed findings
on the topic of stress and cognition are likely due to meth-
odological differences between studies in the fundamental
research field.We share this view and believe specificmeth-
odological considerations need to be taken into account
when studying stress effects on eyewitness memory in par-
ticular. Explicitly recognising the importance of these
methodological considerations in eyewitness settings
should strengthen future research in this applied area.
Methodological divergence in research on
encoding stress and memory
The eyewitness and fundamental memory fields have
different research goals: while fundamental memory
researchers study more basic effects of stress on
memory, eyewitness researchers seek to understand the
effects of stress on memory in applied forensic contexts.
These unique goals lead to different methodological
choices. These methodological decisions – regarding stres-
sor type, manipulation checks, retention interval, stressor
timing, and stimulus type – likely contribute to the diver-
ging results between fields. Some key methodological
decisions are summarised in Table 1.
Stressor type also frequently differs in experiments
across the two fields. The fundamental memory field
gives preference to validated stressors such as labora-
tory-based tasks that have been developed to reliably
increase physiological and subjective stress. Two of the
most prominent laboratory-based stressors to elicit auto-
nomic and HPA axis arousal and stress include the Cold
Pressor Test (CPT; Lovallo, 1975), in which participants
immerse their hands in ice water, and the Trier Social
Stress Test (TSST; Kirschbaum et al., 1993), in which partici-
pants must provide a speech and perform difficult mental
arithmetic in front of a panel. A more recently developed
task, the Maastricht Acute Stress Test (MAST; Smeets
et al., 2012), combines methods from these two tests
using alternating blocks of cold-water hand immersion
and socially-evaluated mental arithmetic. In contrast to
these validated stressors, much of the eyewitness research
uses application-focused or scenario-relevant stressors. In
the laboratory, these include violent, arousing pictures or
videos (Clifford & Hollin, 1981; Cutler et al., 1987; Kramer
et al., 1990; Pezdek et al., 2020), electric shocks (Brigham
et al., 1983; Tooley et al., 1987), fake fire alarms (Peters,
1997), threats of injection (e.g., Maass & Kohnken, 1989;
Peters, 1988), and self-reports about trait stress, state
stress, or test anxiety (Bailis & Mueller, 1981; Mueller
et al., 1979; Nowicki et al., 1979).
Such stressors are more ecologically valid, better
reflecting the experience of stress that may originate
Table 1. Characteristic methodological variations between the eyewitness and fundamental memory fields.
Methodological
choice Eyewitness memory field Fundamental memory field
Stressor type Application-focused or scenario-relevant stressors
Examples: arousing pictures or videos, electric
shocks, fake fire alarms, threat of injection
Laboratory stressors




Examples: self-reported stress level on Likert scale;
PANAS; STAI
Physiological measures of ANS and HPA axis activation
Examples: (1) ANS: alpha-amylase, blood pressure, heart rate, skin conductance;
(2) HPA axis: glucocorticoid levels (i.e., cortisol)
Retention interval One-session design
Encoding and retrieval within minutes or hours of
one another
Two-session design
Encoding and retrieval spaced by at least 24-hours
Stressor timing Encoding during stressor
Encoding and stressor occur simultaneously
Post-stress encoding
Encoding occurs 15–20 minutes post-stressor (during cortisol peak)
Stimulus type Eyewitness-relevant stimuli
Examples: mock crimes, face recognition tasks,
complex videos
Basic stimuli
Examples: word lists, static pictures, slideshows, objects
Participant details Few exclusion criteria
Most participants are included
Substantial exclusion criteria
Participants may be excluded for a variety of stress hormone-related reasons,
including cardiovascular/endocrine disease, psychological/psychiatric
treatment, medication use, low or high BMI, habitual smoking, recent
vaccinations, sex, hormonal contraceptive use, etc.
Testing times Sessions take place throughout the day
Testing occurs at different times throughout the
day
Sessions take place in controlled time periods to account for diurnal cortisol
levels
Testing occurs in morning only, or more commonly, in afternoons only
Note: Experimental methodologies also differ substantially within each research field. Thus, this table depicts an example of the typical methodologies used
within each field, but does not whatsoever represent all experiments. CPT = Cold Pressor Test. TSST = Trier Social Stress Test. MAST = Maastricht Acute
Stress Test. PANAS = Positive and Negative Affect Schedule. STAI = State-Trait Anxiety Inventory. ANS = autonomic nervous system. HPA = hypothalamic-
pituitary-adrenal. BMI = body mass index.
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from real world experiences. Such scenarios also integrally
include the to-be-remember information, a valuable meth-
odological element that corresponds with an eyewitness
experience. Indeed, fundamental theory and research
suggest that stressor relevance is an important moderator
of the relationship between acute encoding stress and
memory performance (e.g., Joëls et al., 2006; Shields
et al., 2017). However, it is worth noting that fundamental
studies using stressors such as aversive videos produce
lower cortisol elevations (i.e., milder stress responses)
than other validated laboratory stressors (i.e., TSST,
MAST; e.g., Qin et al., 2012), if they produce a cortisol
response at all (e.g., Peterson et al., 2014; Wittling &
Pflüger, 1990). Thus, although these eyewitness stressors
better reflect reality, they may not sufficiently induce
acute stress, making it difficult to draw conclusions regard-
ing the effects of acute stress on memory performance.
In eyewitness field studies, researchers have used a visit
to the London Dungeon (Valentine & Mesout, 2009), inter-
active police officer training scenarios (Hope et al., 2016;
Hulse & Memon, 2006; Stanny & Johnson, 2000), or a mili-
tary survival school programme (Morgan et al., 2004) as
stressors. These field studies are noteworthy because
they are more ecologically similar to what an eyewitness
in a stressful situation may actually experience. However,
they are less controlled than laboratory studies, making
it more difficult to isolate the effects of acute stress on
memory performance. For example, in Morgan and col-
leagues (2004), the participants were soldiers engaging
in a military survival school programme. In addition to
undergoing an interrogation that involved threat and
actual physical confrontation, soldiers were also food
and sleep deprived. The extremely challenging nature of
the survival school context, including sleep and food
deprivation, does not mirror the experience of a typical
eyewitness who unexpectedly experiences a crime
during their otherwise normal day-to-day life. That is,
these naturalistic elements introduce a variety of
additional, and perhaps confounding, factors that could
affect the stress-memory relationship beyond effects of
acute stress alone. Using such a variety of stress induction
methodologies, both between and within research fields,
likely induces differing levels of arousal or stress (Bornstein
& Robicheaux, 2009), in addition to exerting differential
effects on attention and other cognitive responses. Impor-
tantly, differing levels of arousal or stress may result in con-
trasting effects on memory, with some research
suggesting an inverted U relationship as posited by the
Yerkes-Dodson law (Yerkes & Dodson, 1908; e.g., Andreano
& Cahill, 2006; Gagnon & Wagner, 2016; McCullough et al.,
2015; Metcalfe et al., 2019).
Studies in the eyewitness and fundamental memory
disciplines also vary in their stress manipulation check.
The eyewitness literature often only relies on self-reported
stress (e.g., Buckhout et al., 1974; Davis et al., 2019; Pezdek
et al., 2020). Collecting such reports is important because
in reality, self-reports are likely the only information that
law enforcement would be able to gather (Bornstein &
Robicheaux, 2009). However, self-report measures alone
cannot verify the effectiveness of a stressor, and, more
importantly, they do not always correspond with physio-
logical stress responses (Hellhammer & Schubert, 2012).
The fundamental memory field typically advocate for
using physiological measurements (e.g., heart rate, blood
pressure, alpha-amylase, cortisol levels) to confirm that
stress was successfully induced and to examine the
degree of arousal and/or acute stress (see Shields, 2020,
for recommendations). In order to make claims about
acute stress effects on memory performance, confirming
both autonomic arousal (i.e., increases in heart rate,
blood pressure, alpha-amylase, sweating) and HPA axis
arousal (i.e., increases in cortisol) is imperative, particularly
for stressors that have not been validated. These manipu-
lation checks ensure validity and serve to confirm that
when researchers claim to be examining acute stress,
they actually are doing so.
Another factor that differs between the two fields con-
cerns the retention interval. The physiological effects of
acute stress in the brain are long-lasting, with genomic cor-
tisol remaining elevated for hours after a stressful event has
taken place (Joëls & Baram, 2009; Joëls et al., 2011; Quae-
dflieg & Schwabe, 2018). Many studies in the eyewitness
field use single session designs, with encoding and retrie-
val taking place on the same day – mostly within minutes
of each other (e.g., Davis et al., 2019; Hulse & Memon,
2006; Pezdek et al., 2020; Valentine & Mesout, 2009). Exam-
ining acute stress effects on memory in a short retention
interval may be useful for certain applied settings, such
as assessing stress effects on statements gathered from
witnesses shortly after a stressful experience (e.g., Krix
et al., 2015). However, because stress shows opposite
effects for consolidation and retrieval phases (e.g., Shields
et al., 2017; Wolf, 2017), this methodological decision is
problematic for isolating the effects of encoding stress
on memory (see Sauerland et al., 2016; Thomas & Karanian,
2019). Fundamental memory models suggest that acute
stress first shifts the brain into a memory formation
mode, followed by a memory storage mode (de Kloet
et al., 1999; Diamond et al., 2007; Joëls et al., 2006;
Schwabe et al., 2012). Memory retrieval is impaired in
both of these memory formation and memory storage
modes. Thus, if retrieval occurs within minutes or hours
of encoding, the memory phases are muddled. This
makes it impossible to distinguish from where the effects
of stress originate and likely affects study results, as the
stress effects act in opposition. Most fundamental
memory research overcomes this complication by imple-
menting two-session experiments, in which participants
return to the lab for the memory test at least 24-hours
after the initial stress and encoding session (e.g., Quae-
dflieg et al., 2013; Shermohammed et al., 2019; Vogel &
Schwabe, 2016; Wolf, 2012; Zoladz et al., 2014). A longer
retention interval may also better reflect the majority of
real-world eyewitness experiences, because police
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interviews and identification procedures rarely occur on
the same day as the experienced crime.
In addition to the retention interval, more subtle differ-
ences in stressor timing may help explain the discrepant
results of previous studies. Whereas most studies discussed
here claim to examine stress at encoding, differences in
stressor timing could have large ramifications for memory
performance (see Quaedflieg & Schwabe, 2018). For
example, many eyewitness studies are primarily interested
in memory for events experienced during a stressor, as this
scenario relatesmost closely to the experience of an individ-
ual witnessing a crime. Thus, to replicate the applied
context, much of the research implements the stressor at
the same time as the to-be-remembered stimulus or event
(e.g., most experiments in Deffenbacher et al., 2004; Hulse
& Memon, 2006; Morgan et al., 2004). On the other hand,
fundamental memory research tends to focus on encoding
at cortisol peak, which does not occur until about 15-
minutes post-stressor. Therefore, participants are often
stressed before encoding, while encoding occurs during
the subsequent cortisol peak (e.g., Wolf, 2012; Zoladz
et al., 2014), a situation that is less relevant to eyewitness
scenarios. Studies that investigated the subtleties of stress
prior to encoding generally suggest that stress immediately
before or during encoding enhances memory recognition
and recall performance, whereas stress induced before
(i.e., 25 min or more) encoding typically impairs memory
performance (Joëls et al., 2011; Schwabe et al., 2012;
Zoladz et al., 2011, 2018). One study examined acute
stress effects at encoding on a longer timescale (Vogel &
Schwabe, 2016). Participants showed enhanced recognition
memory for information encodedduring the stressor (associ-
ated with the sympathetic stress response), as well as for
information encoded 41–65 minutes after the stressor
(associated with the cortisol stress response). However,
other fundamental memory work has suggested that learn-
ing under stress can impair free recall and recognition per-
formance (Schwabe & Wolf, 2010). Speaking to the real-life
application, a time delay between stress and encoding
could occur. For example, in a blinded kidnapping or
hostage situation, victims may be stressed prior to actually
seeing the perpetrator or other crime-relevant details.
However, for most eyewitness situations, the stressor and
encoding occur at the same time, which means that
studies using this scenario likely also better capture
broader effects of the scenario on cognition (e.g., attention).
Given the delicate timeline of stress effects on the brain
(Quaedflieg & Schwabe, 2018), researchers’ decisions
regarding stressor timing likely plays a vital role in the incon-
sistent findings reported in the literature.
Finally, variations in stimuli could also contribute to
the inconsistent findings between the eyewitness and
fundamental memory fields. Eyewitness researchers
often use materials that would be applicable to a foren-
sic scenario, including showing participants criminal
events or perpetrator faces (e.g., Davis et al., 2019;
Deffenbacher et al., 2004; Morgan et al., 2004; Sauerland
et al., 2016). Fundamental memory researchers tend to
use less complex stimuli, such as words, static pictures,
or slideshows (e.g., Domes et al., 2002; Henckens et al.,
2009; Payne et al., 2006; Schwabe et al., 2008). These
basic stimuli likely do not reflect the attentional
demands or other cognitive factors present in real-
world complex scenarios, such as crimes (see Wulff &
Thomas, 2021). Such differences in stimuli may play a
role in the contrasting findings, as faces are processed
and learned differently than other stimuli (e.g., face-
specificity hypothesis; Kanwisher & Yovel, 2006) and
humans are generally experts in face recognition (e.g.,
Diamond & Carey, 1986). In addition, meta-analytic
results from the eyewitness memory field indicated
that the type of memory paradigm may be a moderating
factor, such that studies using a staged crime – particu-
larly a live or interactive staged crime – show larger
impairments in identification and recall performance
(Deffenbacher et al., 2004) than other scenarios (e.g.,
threat of injection). Thus, the use of differing stimuli or
to-be-remembered events could contribute to the
mixed results between research fields.
Recommendations for future research on acute
encoding stress and eyewitness memory
Our understanding of the effects of acute stress at encod-
ing and eyewitness memory performance has increased
over the past few decades. However, methodological
shortcomings in both the eyewitness and fundamental
memory fields have limited insights on the basic question
of how encoding stress experienced by an eyewitness may
affect their ability to identify a perpetrator and to recall
details of an incident. Going forward, the strengths of the
eyewitness and fundamental memory fields can be com-
bined to better understand effects of acute encoding
stress on eyewitness memory. A recent User’s Guide to
Designing and Interpreting Studies (Shields, 2020) about
stress and cognition is a valuable resource for all research-
ers interested in this topic. This guide is especially useful for
fundamental researchers focused on examining acute
stress effects on memory performance in general.
However, researchers particularly interested in studying
this topic in a manner relevant to real world application
require domain-specific recommendations. Thus, in this
section, we focus on specific issues researchers should con-
sider when studying the effects of acute stress on memory
in applied eyewitness settings. Specifically, we offer rec-
ommendations for both eyewitness and fundamental
memory researchers regarding the methodological points
listed in Table 1, in addition to discussing other important
factors to consider when studying stress and memory in
eyewitness contexts. Using rigorous and appropriatemeth-
odology to investigate questions pertaining to the effects
of stress on memory performance will improve the eyewit-
ness research base as a whole, and permit greater insights
into some of the mixed results of past work.
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Recommendations for eyewitness memory
researchers
Eyewitness research would clearly benefit from some of
the recommendations outlined by Shields (2020) which
are applicable to stress and eyewitness memory research.
For example, ensuring valid stress inductions is a prerequi-
site for effectively studying effects of acute stress on
memory performance. As demonstrated in the fundamen-
tal memory field (see Table 1), this can be accomplished by
using validated laboratory stressors, such as the Trier
Social Stress Test (Kirschbaum et al., 1993) and the Maas-
tricht Acute Stress Test (Smeets et al., 2012). Both of
these stressors activate the autonomic nervous system
and the HPA axis (e.g., Dickerson & Kemeny, 2004;
Shilton et al., 2017; Smeets et al., 2012).
Another way to confirm sufficient acute stress induction
is to measure autonomic and HPA axis activation through
psychological markers, such as blood pressure and cortisol.
In this way, researchers could use ecologically valid scen-
arios (e.g., mock crimes) that are imperative for applied
work while still confirming sufficient stress inductions.
Measuring blood pressure is easy and inexpensive, and
although valuable for demonstrating increased arousal, it
alone cannot sufficiently confirm a successful stress induc-
tion (Shields, 2020). The same holds true of other physio-
logical indicators of autonomic arousal, including
measures of heart rate and alpha-amylase (e.g., Ali &
Nater, 2020). Stress-specific biomarkers, like salivary corti-
sol, are the gold standard, as cortisol reflects HPA-axis acti-
vation. Although they can be costly to analyze, collecting
at least a baseline sample (i.e., immediately before stressor)
and a post-stress sample (ideally 21–30 min post-stressor
onset; Shields, 2020) is recommended to validate the
stress induction. Finally, if the variable of interest is encod-
ing stress, eyewitness memory researchers should use
retention intervals of 24 hours or longer to avoid the con-
founding effects of stress on retrieval processes and,
indeed, to better mimic the reality of investigations (see
Table 1). An exception to this recommendation would be
for researchers interested in understanding how the
long-lasting effects of acute stress could affect memory
reports of witnesses questioned immediately or shortly
after witnessing a crime.
Recommendations for fundamental memory
researchers
We also strongly believe that fundamental memory
researchers should seek to incorporate methodological
choices that allow their work to be more relevant and
applicable to real world scenarios. Of course, some of
these methodological decisions will necessarily depend
on the specific nature of the research question. In this
section we briefly discuss what fundamental researchers
could learn from eyewitness research, including consider-
ing ecological validity and stressor timing and relevance
from an applied perspective.
In terms of testing memory in a realistic fashion, funda-
mental researchers might mimic research methods used
in the eyewitness field. For example, researchers could
examine recognition and recall memory for mock crimes,
crime-relevant scenarios, and field settings instead of
simple lists of words or pictures (see Table 1). We also
suggest that to understand the effects of stress on
memory for eyewitnesses who become stressed due to
the crime, the stressor and encoding process should occur
simultaneously. Thus, fundamental researchers could
focus on stress experienced during encoding, rather than
encoding experienced pre- or post-stressor (see Table 1).
Furthermore, the material encoded should stem from the
stressor itself because (a) that is what happens in real life,
and (b) stressor relevance moderates the relationship
between acute encoding stress and memory performance
(Joëls et al., 2006; Shields et al., 2017).
A limited number of fundamental experiments (e.g.,
Vogel & Schwabe, 2016; Wiemers et al., 2013) have accom-
plished the examination of stressor-relevance while also
using a reliable stress induction (e.g., TSST, MAST, etc.).
Specifically, these experiments examined memory for the
stress induction itself or by adapting the stress induction
to include the to-be-remembered elements within it as
part of the stressor. Adding blocks of stimuli into the
MAST, for example, is easy to accomplish, because the pro-
cedure already consists of blocks of different tasks (e.g.,
Marr et al., 2021). However, even more naturalistic stres-
sors – such as those used in the eyewitness field – could
still be utilised to ensure stressor-relevance so long as
acute stress is confirmed with appropriate biomarkers
(e.g., cortisol). Indeed, ideally, the task and stimuli should
also be relevant to eyewitness scenarios (e.g., experiencing
a crime, identifying a perpetrator, etc.) to increase ecologi-
cal validity.
One experiment has already integrated methodologies
from the two research fields by combining acute stress
confirmed with objective physiological measures with an
eyewitness scenario. Specifically, participants were
exposed to an unanticipated mock theft just after the
MAST (Sauerland et al., 2016). This methodology could
be expanded, so that the to-be-remembered material orig-
inates from the stress induction. For example, experiments
could stage a mock altercation between experimenters
during the TSST. Additionally, objective physiological
measures could be applied in high fidelity training scen-
arios, where stressors are more realistic. These types of
developments would rapidly progress the state of
applied research on this topic and provide a great
example of linking the distinct strengths of the eyewitness
and fundamental memory research fields.
General recommendations and considerations for
stress-memory research
Other potential moderating factors, such as valence, sex/
hormone status, and time of testing, should also be kept
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in mind when designing future experiments (Shields, 2020;
see Table 1), including studies on eyewitness memory. For
example, encoding stress sometimes shows larger effects
on emotional material than neutral material (Goldfarb
et al., 2019; Wiemers et al., 2019; Wolf, 2008; but see Sher-
mohammed et al., 2019; Shields et al., 2017). Because the
emotional valence is likely negative in applied settings,
researchers exploring stress effects on eyewitness
memory may want to use emotionally negative materials
(cf. neutral events) where possible.
Other important moderating factors of stress and
memory are biological sex and the time of day that
testing takes place (e.g., Shields et al., 2017). Although
these factors are often controlled for or examined in fun-
damental memory research, they are not typically dis-
cussed in eyewitness research. Because acute stress
affects males, females using hormonal contraceptives,
and naturally cycling females differently (e.g., Cahill,
2012; also dependent on menstrual cycle phase), studies
should be designed with these factors in mind, even if
they are not the primary research question. For example,
researchers could aim to gather enough participants of
each type to test for interactions between different sex
hormone groups and stress on memory performance
(Shields, 2020). At the very least, collecting data about
these factors (e.g., hormonal contraceptive use, menstrual
phase, etc.) and/or balancing gender and sex hormone
status across experimental groups would be beneficial.
Similarly, because stress hormones change throughout
the day (e.g., Maheu et al., 2005), the time of testing
should be considered. When investigating stress effects
on memory, it is vital for eyewitness researchers to under-
stand how time of day could influence results, and poten-
tially implement this knowledge into study designs. More
specifically, Shields (2020) suggested testing in the early
afternoon and evening where possible to most effectively
control for the diurnal rhythm of the daily cortisol cycle.
These strictly controlled elements allow for stronger
stress effects and more precise fundamental interpret-
ations of stress effects on memory.
However, the broader generalizability of such research
in applied settings is reduced. For example, if statistically
significant effects of acute stress on memory are only
observed in the afternoon in healthy men who are high
cortisol responders, we cannot practically apply this
knowledge to real eyewitness contexts. Research pursuing
more fundamental questions of when and how stress
affects memory is important and should continue, but
there also is a need for research permitting broader gener-
alisations. Eyewitness and fundamental researchers who
are interested in real world settings should work together
to create generate a broader data base on stress effects on
memory, but also on limitations of such effects on
memory.
Finally, it is also worth noting that if eyewitness
researchers simply seek to mimic the experiences of real
witnesses, at the very least they should be cautious in
the language they use to describe the underlying cause
of any effects on memory performance. Complex,
dynamic, or otherwise realistic scenarios likely do not
permit the disentangling of acute stress from effects relat-
ing to attention, perception, cognitive load, and other
factors. Understanding how acute stress interacts with
changes in other cognitive processes, such as attention,
is an additional crucial step for applied research using
more complex scenarios (Wulff & Thomas, 2021). Proper
stress induction and measurement should be the first pri-
ority when examining effects of acute stress on memory
performance. However, grasping the relevance of these
potential moderators and distinctions in terminology will
lead to improved study designs and clarity in future work.
In addition to these methodological decisions, adopt-
ing contemporary practices in psychological studies will
help ensure robust science and replicable results (see
Shields, 2020). These recommendations are relevant for
those studying stress and eyewitness memory, but also
for psychological researchers in all areas. For example, pre-
registered experiments stating the hypotheses and analy-
sis plan should limit questionable research practices, such
as selective reporting or hypothesising after the results are
known, which have been shown to be a problem in
psychological research (e.g., Simmons et al., 2011; see
Marr et al., 2021 for an example). Preregistration is particu-
larly relevant when studying the effects of acute stress on
memory performance, because there are numerous ways
to approach the data (e.g., comparing stress conditions,
comparing cortisol responders vs. non-responders, exam-
ining correlations between physiological measures and
memory performance measures, etc.). Explicitly stating
the constraints on generality (see Simons et al., 2017)
would also be useful in stress-memory papers, especially
when experiments have extensive exclusion criteria or
when effects are only found in subsets of the sample.
Additionally, determining a set sample size before data
collection using a priori power analyses would ensure
well-powered studies that are capable of detecting mean-
ingful effects. For studies on stress and cognition, Shields
(2020) recommends collecting sample sizes large enough
to detect small-to-moderate effect sizes with 80% power.
For eyewitness researchers, medium to large effect sizes
are likely most relevant, given the goal of translating scien-
tific findings to the real world. Finally, reporting all
methods used and making code, materials, and data avail-
able online allows other researchers to examine and even
replicate the study.
Conclusion
Understanding how acute stress affects eyewitness
memory performance remains an important area of inves-
tigation for researchers, with implications for legal systems
around the world. Our incomplete understanding about
how acute stress affects witnesses’ memories has real
implications for the legal system, where evaluating the
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accuracy of memory reports can be critical for the delivery
of justice. Essentially, limited knowledge about this topic
could mean that witness testimonies are either unreason-
ably disregarded (i.e., deemed as lacking probative value)
or assumed to be accurate. Given the current state of
research on this topic, it remains difficult to provide evi-
dence-based advice to investigators and legal prac-
titioners on how to evaluate the memory reports
provided by stressed eyewitnesses or victims. We argue
that the best progress can be made if eyewitness and fun-
damental researchers are knowledgeable of the goals,
methodologies, and findings reported in field of research.
We strongly recommend collaborations between the two
fields, where the strengths of fundamental and applied
eyewitness work can be considered in combination, some-
thing that has been achieved in the writing of the current
paper by researchers drawn from different fields. We hope
that this brief overview of methodological considerations
will assist applied researchers in designing innovative
and informative new experiments investigating the
effects of acute encoding stress on eyewitness memory
performance.
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